**SENATE AGENDA**

**APR. 18, 2019**

**LEGISLATIVE DAY 82**

**CONVENES 9:00 A.M.**

---

**Order of Business #7 -- Second Reading**

1) **SR 53**  
Howard, D  
Confirm Governor's appointee for Board of Dentistry  
(S) Public Health, Welfare and Safety; Vote: 9 - 1

2) **SB 30**  
HA  
Gross, J  
Allowing peer support services to be reimbursed under Medicaid

3) **SB 114**  
HA  
Gross, J  
Generally revise stalking and orders of protection laws

4) **SB 125**  
HA  
Fitzpatrick, S  
Establish the Montana reinsurance association and program

5) **SB 204**  
HA  
MacDonald, M  
Revise tax exemption laws for certain mobile homes

6) **SB 216**  
HA  
Webb, R  
Revise laws related to child and family ombudsman

7) **SB 239**  
HA  
Ellsworth, J  
Provide for moratorium on property taxes for broadband fiber and cable

8) **SB 265**  
HA  
Jacobson, T  
Generally revise medical marijuana laws

9) **SB 312**  
HA  
Small, J  
Create the looping in native communities network grant program

10) **SB 343**  
HA  
Richmond, T  
Revise open cut laws

11) **SB 346**  
HA  
Fitzpatrick, S  
Generally revise motor vehicle laws

12) **SB 363**  
HA  
Ankney, D  
Generally revise campaign finance reporting laws for new political party

13) **HB 54**  
CC  
Peppers, R  
Carrier: Fielder, J  
Revising laws related to missing persons reports

14) **HB 260**  
CC  
Kassmier, J  
Carrier: Osmundson, R  
Exempt certain community service act contracts from the procurement act

15) **HB 599**  
CC  
Windy Boy, J  
Carrier: Small, J  
Allowing for the Community Health Aide Program for tribal facilities

16) **SB 93**  
CC  
Richmond, T  
Require decommissioning and bonding for certain solar

17) **SB 139**  
CC  
Lang, M  
Revise retiree return to work provisions in teachers' retirement system

18) **HB 217**  
Knudsen, C  
Carrier: McConnell, N  
Remove suspension of driver's license as punishment for certain crimes

19) **SB 266**  
HA  
Blasdel, M  
Revise taxation to promote new business and economic activity

---

*Note: Carrier: Fielder, J (S) Public Health, Welfare and Safety; Vote: 9 - 1*
Order of Business #8 -- Third Reading

1) HB 10       Holmlund, K       Long-Range Information Technology Appropriations
2) HB 421      Dooling, J       Generally revise criminal code
3) HB 500      Sheldon-Galloway, L       Adopt the Montana Pain-Capable Unborn Child Protection Act
4) HB 534      Mercer, B       Increase penalties for 5th and subsequent DUI
5) HJ 12       Read, J       Study resolution on defense of state infrastructure
6) HJ 35       Redfield, A       Interim study of state and local tax policy
7) HJ 38       Zolnikov, D       Interim study of bonding and decommissioning for energy resources
8) SB 44       HA Cohenour, J       Make conservation license a standalone prerequisite license
9) SB 55       HA Salomon, D       Generally revise captive insurance laws
10) SB 60      HA Salomon, D       Generally revise laws related to financial aid programs
11) SB 76      HA Hoven, B       Regulate encroachments in highway right of way
12) SB 132     HA Regier, K       Creating a student safety accountability act
13) SB 253     HA Smith, C       Revise the tax lien and tax deed process for residential property
14) SB 267     HA Sands, D       Generally revise laws related to private alternative adolescent programs board
15) SB 320     HA Salomon, D       Clarify laws regarding cost of care for animals seized
16) SB 330     HA Blasdel, M       Authorize sports gambling act
17) SB 333     HA Cohenour, J       Revise requirements for retention of evidence of sex for harvested animals
18) SB 358     HA Gauthier, T       Revise resort area alcoholic beverage license laws
19) SB 365     HA Brown, D       Memorialize Flathead veterans on the new southfork bridge
20) SJ 22      Brown, D       Provide for interim study of chloride-based de-icers
21) HB 16      CC Fern, D       Establish affordable housing loan program